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~.The Lobo LOW Wildcats Defeat Nesbitt Gains
~·j By DANNY zEFF
I W0Ifpoe k' 27•b' · All-Star Berth
DOWN
I
Z
~
w

NEW MEXICO LoB

lobo Cage Teams High Schoolers
PI-ay f•IrSt Gorne
, .Willvacationi~g
Play al: U

Jerry Nesbitt, 185-pound Lobo
The
UNM marching
sophomore ?Uard, was na~ed to
band will be replaced
Saturday's
• •
Arizona university continued the the Internat!Ona;I News servwe all- New Mexico basketball fans will Lobo-BYU game by 87 of the
It beco!fies trad1t1onal at the end Lobo football team on its way] Rocky Mountam football team, get their first look at both the var- state's top high school musicians
of a somewhat mediocre football dawnward by defeating New Mex- anNnualbl;rttnamhed by1INSN,
M . sity and freshmen teams in a full from 11 New Mexico high school!!.
season such as New Mexico has ico, 27-6, at Tucson Saturday night, 1 es ~ 'b t e ~~ Y d ew th e~lc~ game benefit scrimmage for the The band members and their
been experiencing to evaluate the Art Luppino, among the national tp ayetr 0 e mh en 101ne bon e v~ olympic fund and basketball hall of directors will meet here Friday to
. 1 d
·
h'
·
d wo earns, as a so een nomt- fame tonight at 8 p m 1'n Carl1'sle tt d th fi t
h'
b d
head footbl}ll coach in terms of r1d- ea ers m rus mg, scorm?, a!! nated for all-American by the re· ·
a . e.n
e. rs marc mg a~
ing him around on you}: sho~ld?rs total o~~nse, score~ 15 pomts m gional all-American committee.
gym. . .
.
c}mtc held 1n the Sol;lthw~st. Wllor on a rail aimed at the city hmtts, the dec1s.10n and gamed 133 yards Joining Nesbitt are ends Larry Adm1s~1on to the gan:te WilL be h~m E. R~oades, umve:;s~ty band
The more ethical of the coach from scr1mmage,
Ross of Denver and George Boss of by donat10n to the olymp1c and hall director, Will lea~ the chmc.
.
hangers run their activ~ties by a
The .first touchd~wn was set up Utah. Tackles are Ray Lutterman o.f ~arne fund~ at the door. A pr~~ Mr. Rhodes sa1d t~at he and :tus
loose set ·of rules runmng some· early m the openmg quarter. A of Wyoming and Ed Horvat of hmmary game between the Au colleagues :woU;ld d1scuss scormg
thing like this: (1) Was the team Jerry Lott pass was intercepted by Denver. Across from Nesbitt at F?I'ce R,OTC and the Navy ROTC 11.nd orgamzat11m. for .marching
as bad as its record; (2) Has the Ralph Hunsaker of the Wildcats on guard is Dan Mirich of Colorado will begm at 6 p.m. ,
bands at th~ meet?ng Fnday. Satcoach had the matel'ial with which the Al'izona 30 and returned 34 A&M and the center is Bob Weber
Varsity coach Bill Stockton bas u~day mornmg will be taken up
to work; (3) Has he proved he can Y!lrds to the UN~ 36. Lupp~no also of the Aggies.
.
' nam?d hi~ tentative starting line- wtth practice at the stadium for
handle material in past seasons; ptcked up 18 yards m two carnes The backfield included Gary up, mcludmg two sophomores and the mar~hers.
.
(4) Should he be thrown out, can to help put the ball on the one Gliclt of Colorado A&M, Jack Hill three seniors.· Jack Waldron and The }n;ll'h s~hools represented m
we get someone better; (5) Whose where- full~ack Ed McCluske! of Utah State, Jimmy Bowen ·of John Teel will start at forwards, t~e chl!tc Wlll be: Albuquerque
fault actually is it that the team scored. Luppmo converted and An- Denver and Herb Nakken of Utah Walter Schuman at center, and h1gh, H1ghland, and Valley of Alturned out badly.
zona led 7-9 with six minutes gone Denver' and Colorado A&M led th~ Toby Roybal and Sato Lee at buquerqu.e, Los Lunas, AlamoWe consider that a fair outline in the game.
all-star team with three players guards. Lee's injured leg may keep gdl;odo, Belen, Hatch, Portales, Galon which to rate a coach. While A 43-yard pass from Herbie each.
hill!- out of the startin~ lineup in lbup,dVa!-111ghn, ahndbLh~sdAUlaNmMosd. The
'I
tt
t t b 'ld Hughes to Jerry Apodaca set up
whwh case Schuman w11l move to an WI marc e 1n
rum
th e da1 y press a emp s o Ul
.
the coach in the eyes of its readers t~e ~obos' touchdown ~t the beglnguard and Floyd Slegel W!l! start maJOr Ross, R amsey 0 f L OS AIamos.
sometimes it must be understood nmg of the second per10d. Apodaca
at the vacant forward pos1tu;m.
that if a c~ach is not doing the job, sc?red from the one yard line to
Freshman. coach Gene Gold?n, SAl Will Meet Tonight
the onl correct procedure would brmg the score to 7-6.
.
whose yearlmgs are a week behmd
.
.
be to fi!e him and get someone bet· Luppino ran back the ensuing Six New Mexico football play- the varsity in practice, will place S1gma Alpha Iota, mus1c honorter On what grounds it is proper kickoff to the New Mexico 46 to ers will appear in their last col- one of the tallest freshmen teams ary, wil~ me~t ~his evening at 6 in
to fire a coach is another matter
begin his team's second TD drive. legiate football game this Satur- in recent years on the floor. For- the Mus1c bmldmg. .
.
. • Nine plays brought the score with day afternoon against Brigham wards will be Rusty Goodwin, 6-5,
We. cons1der th~ above five pomts Luppino scoring from the five.
Young in Albuquerque.
of Durango, Colo.; and Roger his candidates to try to find the
as fair game to JUdge a coach.
Arizona took the second half The six are co-captains Jimmy Smith, 16-3, of Albuquerque, Center right man as the season stands less
The Lo~os currentl! .have a .1-8 kickoff and ten plays raised the Juarez, guard, and Joe Murphy, is Winston Pickering, 6-7, of than two weeks away.
record Wlth the declSlOI,l agamst score to 21-6. McCluskey, Luppino, halfback; Bobby Spinelli, halfback; Hobbs. Guards are Lindy Lanier, -=======~====•
Brigham .Young immaterial as f~r and a short pass were the weapons Wilbert Runcorn, halfback; Jim 6-0, of Clovis; and Bob Martin, 6-2,
.
as removmg the bad taste of th1s used as Luppino drove over from Briscoe, tackle; and Roland Arri- of Clovis.
Why be old·!ashu>ne~ and take ~orne a
fall is concerned. Was the team as the four.
goni, tackle.
Both !loaches said they would turk~ !otrh TbfalnkkBgi~•tnhst • ' 1•1.be dlll'efrent.
't
d? W
d · 1
A •
d• 1
•
•
d •
.
aurprose e o s Wl a co •• pup rom
b a d as 1 s recor .
e gru gmg Y
r1zona score 1ts ast SIX pomts John Cox, one of the gra uatmg subst1tute freely to get a look at a lovely tri-color mamma and handsome
say y~s. T~e te.am scored a ~~!eager in the fourth quarter as Ralph football players, has already all the players under full game sable & white daddy, AKO registered, Male
40 pomts m nme games whlle al- Hunsaker hit halfback Pete Arri- played in his last collegiate game conditions. Stockton is still worried $3&, Female $2&, tenns to fit ;rour allow·
lowing 197. Five games were shut- goni on a 38-yard pass play to end because of an injury received at about the troublesome center posi- ance. Call 5-9969 or 6·1251.
outs and only two losses were even scoring for the evening.
Utah State.
tion and can be expected to play all
close. .
Has Titchenal had the material
to accomplish more lofty results?
'
We think perhaps he has. There
wasn't much excuse in losing to
Montana. We lost a lot of friends
against Texas Western. An offense
which be predicted could be the
best in many years at UNM has
scored six touchdowns in nine
games while a defense not sup·
posed to be too sharp turned out
just that way, giving up 30 TDs.
GrantEd that the Lobos looked fair
against San Jose and Arizona, but
those memories don't linger, especially when both games were losses.
As to past performance, Titch·
enal came to this institution in
1953, took a team of players which
had a 7·2 record as sophomqres,
and put together a 5·3·1 record for
them as juniors. Last year he took
that team as seniors and wound
up at 5·5. This year starting fresh,
the result is all too graphic.
If he is fired, notice will have to
be given soon in order to line up a
FILTER TIP
new coach for spring practice. Cer·
tain downtown writers seem to
think that UNM "can get a famous
mid-western coach. The trend here
has been to draw from the state,
which automatically brings up the
name of Ralph Bowyer of Carlsbad.
If Titchenal is to go, there should •
CJ CA.Jt.ETTJ::s
be some notice given in the next
10-15 weeks.
We think that if there is to be
a change, let it be now so the new
coach can take tlie freshmen with·
out having to overcome another
head coach's style. If the axe is
to fall, jt shouldn't be long in
coming.
c>
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Popularity Ball
•
Slated ·Friday
.
S U 8 Ballroom

• •

The annual Mirage Popularity Ball will be held this Friday in the SUB ballroom from 9 p. m. until midnight, S~irley
Irving, Mirage editor,.has announced.
..
This year's ball will be called the Snowflake Ball. Mus1c
will be by the Collegians.

·

Every year a popularity queen
and two attendants are chosen at
the Mirage dance. Last year's
queen was Cleta Honeyman with
Barbara Wess and Anita Morris as
her attendants.
The identity of the candidates
nominated by 13 groups, seven
The sixth annual Song Fest try· sororities, four dormito:;ies, Phraouts will be held . Saturday, D~- teres and. Town club, IS not recember 10 fi·om 8:30 a.m. untd vealed untll the danae.
.
The reason for l}Ot rev?ahng ~he
3 :30 p.m. in the SUB ballroom.
Eighteen organizations have s.ub- names or the cand~da~es 1s to eb!O·
'mitted entries and will try out for inate any campa1gnmg, thus mthe ·Song Fest to be held the fol· suring the contest as a "popularlowing day, Sunday, Decemb~v 11. ity" contest, ~iss Irving said.
Of these 18 groups, eight wdl be Any full-tm~e !ll!dergraduate
eliminated at the try-outs, leaving woman stude!!t 1s. ehgible for cal!·
ten groups-five women's and five didacy..The Identity of the candimen's-in competition for the tro- dates w1ll be announced by posters
THE LOBO MISSED running a Campus Cutie
Kappa Kappa Gamma is majoring in education phies awarded in each division. Two at the en~rance to the SU~. T~e
for the time being. Miss Decker will be featured
trophies will be awarded in each posters Will bear the candidate s
last week because of the Thanksgiving· holidays,
as one of the months of a student
· t ure and . na~e a nd the name
S calandar,
h )to be division; a first place and a con- p1c
providing a pat excuse for running this s h ot of
Joan Decker, 18. The blue-eyed, brr~o~w~n~·~h~ai~r~ed~_ ___2P~U~b~li~s~h~ed~s:o:,on::·~ru::m::::or:.:·.:h=a.:.s..:i.::t·:....::<:.t::.a::.f:;..f_P_o_to..;,__ _ solation award.
of the no~matmg group. These
Each singing group is limited to posters are made by members of
I
24 singers maximum and six mini· the Mirage staff. These people, the
mum
of the
leader.
?f theed1tor
n?minating
~roup,
The exclusive
groups will
perform
for 10 president
and the M1rage
and ass1stant
minutes each at the try- outs editor will be the only peopl~ who
Saturday. The student body is in- know the ident}ty of the candldates
vited to these try-outs
before dance t1me.
UNM organizations which tire
':['he following is a 'nat of the The admission tT~het~~n~e w~~~
of renting the old standby places
•
.
organization, the two songs they be $1 per person.
e lC e s ~1
•
.
.
fo dances will have another one The annual Umvers1ty o~ New plan to sing, the song leader, and serve as ballots ~or the. votm~.
Umversity Theatre will open t r . k f
beginning Friday
Mexico faculty and staff Chnstmas the time designated for them to Each person holding a t1cket 1s
with its secon~, major productio~ 0.,;/~~ines~~n Robert N. Donley party will be held Dec. 9 at 7 p.m. try out this Saturday.
.
eligible to vote for a queen and two
of the s~ason, Laburnum Grove, is makin a dance hall out of the at the Alvarado ~otel.
Alpha Chi Omega-"This Ltttle attendants.
.
•
an amusmg mystery, on Dec. 7: old EastgEnd roller rink and will Mrs. W. w. H1ll.and Mrs. Ken- Babe" and "0 Come, 0 Come The ':otes for queen Wlll be g1Ven
The cast has been selected w1th b
Fr'dayandSaturdaynights neth Adams, co-cha1rmen, have an- Emmanuel"-Coral John~:~on-8:30. two pomts and the votes for atRosetta Flippin playing the part of ~ o~n re~orded music on a Hi-Fi nounced that the dinner will be Chi Omega-"Noel Noel Bells tendants will be given one point
Elsie Radfern; Denvil Tippit as the ; ~~~e~ system. He said he would f~llowed by dancing to music fur- Are Rin~ing" and "Rise up Shep- each. The points will ~e tallied and
father George Radfern; and 1P 't to niversity organizations mshed by the Paul Muench or· herd"-Eva Jiay-9:00.
the three women w1th the most
CarolYn Tippit as his wife, Mrs.• ~a~\\ly ~or about $100."
chestra.
·
sigma Chi _ "Grandfather's points will b.e .elected, with the canContinued on page 2
didate rece1v1ng the most voteEI
Radfern.
pro a
The UNM faculty and staff may
Other members of the cast inpurchase tickets through Dec. 6
serving as queen. Ballots must conclude Suzanne Oglesby as Mrs.
at the unive~sity comptroller's of·
tain three names with ~ne indiBaxley 'Ronnie Yost as Bernard
fice for $2.50 a plate.
cated as queen. Otherwlse they
Baxley' Bill Lang as Harold Russ,
Helping the co-chairmen with arOS
will be counted as invalid, Miss
Ruben' Salaz as Joe Flatten, Bob 1
rangements are: Mrs. David BeneIrving said. Write-in candidates
Nelson as Inspector Stack and
detti, Mrs. Bradford Dalton, Mrs.
_I
will be accepted.
Owen Hull as Sergeant Morris.
Lez Haas, Mrs. William J. Parish,
The votes will be ~all~ed by two
The play will run through Dec.
Mrs. Walter Keller, Mrs. Raymond
members of the pubhcat1ons board,
10 re-opening on Dec. 14 and runMacCurdy, Mrs. Sherman Smith, A complete student senate roster one student and one faculty memni~g through Dec. ,17.
.The 1955-56 student directories M;s. Jorris ~endrickson, and Mrs. for the school year will be compiled ?er, aY_~d six Mor~ar Boar~ members
The box-office will be open from wlll go on sale today for 35 cents Vmcent Kelley.
at the regular senate meeting at mcludmg the M1rage ed1tor.
2 until 0 p.m., Monday through a copy.
.
.
4 p.m. Friday, De!!. 2, in room 101 Tickets t.o the dance will go on
Frj.day throughout the run of thj! A~pha J?hl Omega, ~ervlc~ fr~of Mitchell hall, senate president sale today m the SUfJ and may b.e
show. The SUB box-office will be termty, Wlll sell the d1rectones tn
Bob Matteucci said today.
purchased there unbl .5 p.m. 'frl·
open for the convenience of stu- the SUB lobby. They may also be
•
. tu ·
.11 also be day. They may also oe obtamed
dents Monday through Frida y• ?btained in the student book store
t -:]rag: t?~~ ti:: he! said.
at the dance Frid~?-Y night.
.
a en a d 11
't
t 0 ick u
The money ra1sed from ticket
from 10 until 11 a.m. and noon to m the SUB.
1•30
m Students may obtain Faculty and staff members may
.
.
~e urge a. se~a ors P
) sales will be used to defray Mirage
r;servitio~s by presenting activiW obtain copies of the student direc· The Stanford ~m~~rsJty ~eyart· t~f~r cbetenb~~e :e!~fnie::~:::e printing expenses, Miss Irving
tickets at either box-office.
tory at room 152 in the administra- mel~t of .commumca ~o!"s an pl~ur- oth ICe aeteoreroll will be closed at said.
G
1 d · ·
· $115· how tion building
na 1sm 1s now rece1Vmg ap 1ca- e sen

Song Fest Tolent

Audition Dec. 10

•

All the pleasure comes thrti

'L0bUrnam Grove

PIannedByR0dey

.I

.RIn• k Is Ma cJe ChfiS• tmos porty
Into BaIIroom

s

Sl OtedfOr toff

Student o·lrectory
Betng
• s0ld..tn SUB

TARfYTON

senate R

ter

Planned lfiQay
r .

Stanford uOffers

Journal·lsm Awards

:£~~~f!:t~J}~~~!~ f~eiia:i;~: beT~!sd~c~~indi:,~o~;!k:.ho;~~ j~C:~~i~mgr:::aihesc~~~~:~~ip!c~~ ~;; ~~~~ ~~~ ~a~:ec:iA~!ti:l~~ted Handbook Workers

FORMAL

or husbands for 90 cents.
'
.
G ~ey~~ayD;;~le ~el~~·ed!~?gn~~
e
· d R' h •d H' ·
d'd
~k: ;:!n:;y. N~cd:~e Bl!~~~~~n is
'n charge of costume design and
1
.
h
d ti
lighting for t e pro uc on.

WEAR

Au
the pleasure comes thru in Filter Tip
Tareyton. You get the full, t:ich taste of
~~~~~~~~E~S~1'=~\~N;,

·
Corner· o'iiRST and GOLD

Tuesday, November 29, 1955

Campus Cutie of the Week •

Last College Game

•••

ALL THE NEWS
THAT FITS
WE PRINT

••

'I PRODUCT OF

Tareyton's quality tobaccos in a filter ciga·
tette that smokes milder, smokes smoother,
draws easier .•• and it's the only filter cigarette
with a genuine cork tip.
Tareyton's filter is pr.arl•gray because it

" ' ;~. ,y;,...,.x'""""l.'""""*"'h

contains Activated Charcoal for teal filtra·
tion. Activated Charcoal is used'to purify
air, water, fooCts and beverages, so you can
appreciate its importance in a filter cigarette.
Yes, Filter Tip Tareyton is the filter ciga·
tette that really filters, that you can really
taste ••• and the taste is great I

AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES

Lat•In Amer1ca
. StUdy
io~eq::!f/0:ea~*~~::!J~{~~h; feiiOWSh.lpS Offered
°

demlC year.
.
The scholarships carry sttpends
from $1200 to $2400 and total
$11,800.
..
•

5t.ll
Bem
•9
I

:wm

UNM AI

•SI

At Whifng Field

q

I

•

s0 u9 ht

Applications for the editorship
of the '1956-1957 student handbook
and the committee which
h.elp
t
.
H d D
t
t f
produce the book are sbll bemg
Execut1ve
ea • epar men
accepted in the student council of·
Communication and Journalism, Fellowships in Latin America fice in the student union Bunty
Sta'!lford Univers~ty, Stanford, for students who have specific Nixon of the council said today.
Calif. J~nu~ry 15 18 the deadlme projects for research or stU;dY and She said that some applications
'for apphcatlOnS.
who show scholastic promise are for the editm·'s job have already
FoUl' of the avyards are gr~nts now open to qualified students, Dr. been received. "But we certainly
A. dance wo!kshop under the ~~- for whi~h. no servJCes are reqmre~l. Miguel Jorrin of the School of need a lot more, especially for the
T
representatives from UNM rect1on of Ehznbeth Waters wtll In ll;dd!tlon, t1t;e dep~rtment IS Inter-American Affairs announced committee," she said.
wonw~ertificates of excellence in present a pr?gram of modern off~rmg for ~s1.an nat10n.als. pre· today.
com etition with students from 48 dances at Carhsle gym on Dec. 9 parmg t!l woxk m the Ortent two
A grant awarded' to a single
otbe~ schoolsattheWestetnSpeech and 10·
fel~owshlps 0~ $ 240 ~ ~ach, ~or erson may cover up to $3000 and
Umnl
0 0
• Asc. tournament at Pa7:ltland, The program will featu~e a rhtch .part tlf:I editorial asSlS- ~married couple may receive .up
Washington.
number of VNM stu?ents m. a ance Is exp_:c e •
to $5000 he said. The fellowshlpS
I.
.
Dave Fortner won third place series of sat1res and mterprebve C t
B II S heduled are being awarded through the Two former UNM students, both
un extempo1·aneous speaking and dances.
OS Ume ~
C
• Henry L. and Grace Doherty U. S. navy ensigns, have made
David Mall was one of five finalists
The annual P1 Ka~pa Alpha Ht· Charitable Foundation, Inc.
their first solo flights at Whiting
in oratory. Debating in the senior SUB to Sponsor Dance
Jinx. costumhe ball vylll :eftur: ~~e
Applications must be submitted field in lVfilt~n, Fla.
.
men's division the two UNM men
mus1c of t e Contmen a s a
e
F b 1 1956 on blanks Tommy Dlls and DaVId Burton,
e • b~ obtained at the both New Mexico alumni, will now
won two ro~nds and lost two· The SUB will sponsor a candle· El Fidel hotel Dec. 10 from 9 p.m. bef~re
rounds on the -debate competition. light record dance tomorrow night to midnight. A "Pete. the Tramp" Sh~c\ mfayinter American Affairs continue their navy pilot training
Dr. tlulle~ Owens, debate coa~h,1from 7:30 to 9:15 in the SUB theme bas been selected for the i: :~omo 3 of the IAA building.
and work for their navy wings.
dance •
accompnmed. the team on the tr1p.l ballroom.

.
. Wor k'shop to Sh ow
2 Speech· Students Dances an d 5at•Ire
.
W•In Merit Awards

~~PTAREYTON

~ ~ c.Y'~~

comptroller's office, whtch helps
put them out will send out notices
to the faculty and staff members
and various departments on campus adv}sing them when they may
be obtamed.

/

•

•

rNEW MEXICO
LOBO Vet's Notes~ ••
an~ ~rlda;v ~~
Korea Vets Br·lng
fpr
sto bile.1ty to stu'dy
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·.Published Tuesday, Thui'Sd!>)J'
the regula; un!Veulty year e)lcept during
holiqays and examination periods by th.e Associated Students Qf the University of New
Mt!:xxco. Ente..-ed ae ~Second cla.ss matter at the post office, Albuquerque. August 1, 1913,
under. the act of March S, 1879, Printed bY the University Printing Plant, Subscription
rate, .4.60
the school year, payable In advance,

·

·

EditQrial and .Businel!s office in the .Journalism Building. Tel. 3·1428

..

.

c_A_RO_LY_N_N_IE_LS_EN_

The professors are being tested for their patience this week.
Thanksgiving vacation has left its mark on most of the students
in the form of tired faces, dull minds, and frequent yawns. A
vacation is always worth the consequence it may bring, though,
whether it be turlcey snackll for the weeks following or a few low
grades.
-oIt is too bad our last football game of the season was played
during the vacation, for if it had been a regular weekend there is
no doubt the .students would have clamored for a half-day off
Monday. It was an 'important game and the Lobos won. Everyone
should be proud of the spirit shown both on the field and in the
stands,

Bob Chatten ----------------~---·---------------------------Editor K
Ken Sine~"------------------------------------.----Ma~aging. Editor unu~~!i d=~~;:ens0 ~a:a~~~~~;hta~d
Pat Tolmie --------------------------------Night Editor th1s Issue stability to their Korean GI bill
Danny Zeff ------------------------------------------Sports Editor training, a veterans administration
Jim Williams -------------------------.::. ________ Business Manager study recently disclosed.
•
The study stated that the aver·
-oMember of the Associated Collegiate Press
age Korea veteran was nearly 25
The love-bug works. wonders prior to and during vacations.
years old at the time he started
Humm, it's good to know the students aren't easily distracted from
his GI trail;ling-mature enough, -their studies when classes are· in session. . • •
·
VA concluded to want to. get the
MaJ·ried are:
most out of his studies.
Pete Schram, PDT,· and Jolly Mayberry. . ·
Sixty per cent of the vete1·ans
Jim Brooks, PKA, and Maryln Thomas,'KAT.
·Engaged are:
fOOTBALL SEASON is finally over. Which j.ust goes to were between 20 and 24 years old.
Anoth\!r 32 per cent were between
Helen Ward,• ,ADP; and Don Riddle; Jo Hupp, AXO, and Jim·
show that all bad things must end sometime.
25 and 30. Nea1·ly all the rest we1·e Peck; Ann TayJor, ADP; and Jim Williams, KS; Kay Fuller, ADP;
30 i a handful were under 20,
and Punchy Hale, KS; Ann Rubincam, KKG, and Pete Rose, PDT;
' The dark brown taste in everyone's mouth concerning over
The study
showed ibat nearly Jeannine Adams, KKG, and Jack Gruschus: Aire Young, PBP, and
the two-won, eight-lost season will probably not go away half of. all Korean GI bill trainees Ross Black, SAE.
· kl
J
b
·
are supporting families 'Yhile pur·
Pinned are:
quiC y.
ust a out everyone and everything has been suing their studies. The majority
Gloria Hanawald, PBP, and "Yumpy" Barker, SX; Jean Coli
PBP, and Jack Williams, SAE; "Puddin'" Kimbell, XO, and J. D:
blamed for this season's poor showing: the team's youth, of the "family men" have children.
Married veterans seemed to con·
Strode, PDT; Kathy McFarland, KAT, and Paul Arnold, PKA.
the team's inexperience, President Tom L. Popejoy, the centrate in schools below the colGoing steady are;
·
'
Sue Hartman, DDD, and Jerry Winget, SX; Diana Fisher, ADP,
UNM r~gents, schQol spirit, the team's attitude, and lege level and in on•the-job and
on-the-farm courses, while single
and Harry Davidson, KA; Berwyn McKinney, XO, and Bobby Bursi.
Grandma's lye soap.
veterans were attracted mainly to
-o.
Friday
before
vacation
the
KAs held a Roman Party at their
A few brave souls, including LOBO sports editor Danny colleges
and universities.
Examining
the records of GI house-togas, candles, mattresses and all! The following Saturday
Zeff, have even gone so far as to say head coach Bob college students alone, the survey .the Phi Delts held their :Winter Formal at the Hilton with Phil
Graha,m's orchestra providing the music,
Titchenal had something to do with it.
found that 45 per cent had been
to college before.
'
-oWe agree.
So far, more than 1,100,000 vetIt's "get acquainted time" around the campus, at least open
erans - one out of every four who
houses are beginning to return to popularity. A week ago the KAs
E HAS CONSISTENTLY blamed one as_pect or another served during the Korean conflict had an open house with the Pi Phis while the. ADPis visited the
,
period-have received some fOJ:m
SAEs, Monday night the Phi Delt pledge class was host to the
of the team. We think the university has gone out and of Korean GI bill training during Pi Beta Phi pledge class, and the SAEs entertained the Kappas.
Maybe these parties are in preparation to the "Smile and Say
bought him some pretty good football players. Since the three years the program has
been in operation. About -half at· Hello Week" which the Senate hopes to establish on ca~:p.pus soon.
Titchenal became head coach in 1953, UNM has put out tended college. The rest enrolled
-o.
'
Congratulations
to
the
SAEs
for
winning
the·
annual
SAE-SX
nearly $50,000 for freshmen and $80,000 for varsity foot- in other forms of training.
chariot race last Saturday, It must have been quite a blow to the
ball players. Since Titchenal became head football coach
Sigs to realize the SAEs have had more practice around curves.
in 1953, the Lobos have won 12, lost 16, and tied one.
More significant than that, the records have been
getting steadily worse '!ith 5-E-1 in 1953, 5-5 in 1954, and
2-8 in 1955. You can blame neither this year's team,
1920 Lomas Blvd. N.E.
(mostly sophomores spending their first year orl the
Continued from page 1
Albuquerque, N. M.
varsity,) nor de-emphasis ($130,000 will buy a lot of foqt- Clock" and "0 Bone Jesu"-Mart
November 21, 1955
Editor
ball players) for that trend..
Servis-9:20.
The LOBO
President Popejoy is the man who will do smnethin,..
Phi
Delta
Theta-"0
Tannen··
6
baum" and "Rise up Early"-Don University of New Mexico
Sir:
about the situation if something is done, and he must be Hosner-9:40.
A unreserved round of applause is dujl the University Concert
·
bl arne d f or a non-' and
Dorm
D-"The Coventry Carol"
P.retty t'Ire d , b y th'IS t'Ime, of · b emg
"Pat·a·Pan"-Barbara
Duen- Chorus and Orchestra for their performance of THE ST. PAUL
ORATORIO yesterday afternoon in Carlisle Gym. Both the chorus
existant de-emphasis program.
kel-10:00.
Delta Delta Delta-"A Child Is and the orchestra were a credit to the University and Prof Kurt
Frederick, Special plaudits belong to the string section ~f the
HE REGENTS, Popejoy's boss~s, m.us.t also be tired of Born of Mary'' and "Sleigh Ride'' orchestra.
-Jo Haynes-10:20.
The tone, balance and technique of the orchestra in the Overture
approving th~ expenditure of winning prices for a losing
Kappa Alpha - "The Twelve
and
the accompaniment were as good as I have heard in college
team.
Days of Christmas" and "What Is orchestras.
My sincere congratulations to each member of this fine
"
This"-Dave Metzler-10:40.
group.
The players must be pretty tired of losing.
Pi Beta Phi-"Christmas" and
The t~ne and diction of the chorus also merits special mention.
There is little doubt that Titchenal a per;onable ,..,an "Chr.istmas Greeting"- Sara The shadmg was very well done and every word was quite plain
'
•••
Curtis-11 :00.
'
Congratulations also to every member of the Concert Chorus.
and able administrator, has been doing what he thinks 1 Alpha Delta Pi-"Trepok'' and
Sincerely,
best. But his teams are being laughed at and , worse yet , ·"I
Wonder as I Wander"-Marilyn
William K. Groover
Johnson-11:20.
Minister of Music,
ignored by fans and high school players throughout the
Marron Hall-"Love Came Down
St. Paul's Lutperan Church
t t
at Christmas" and "Winter
Wonderland"-Sylvia Ruiz-11:40.
S a e.
(Editor'; note: Periodically we receive letters which are unsigned
The president has been understandably silent so far
Town Club-"A Joyous Christ· or branded with such things as "One of Them Wonderers" or
mas Song" and "These Things "Curious." It is the policy of the LOBO not to print unsigned l~tters
b ut the regents are stirring. A change is coming and it Shall Be"-Nancy Cole-1:00.
un}ess the auth!l~ is known to either the editor or the managing
ed1tor and sufficient reasons are advanced for the omission of a
will
probably
come
this
year.
-BCKappa
Kappa
Gamma-"Jingle
_ _ _ _ ___.__ _ _ _ __:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____.:.:,::__ Bells" and "The Legend"-Cor- signature.)
nelia Easterling-1:20,
------·------------~.~.~.----Phrateres - "Happy Christmas
by Dick Bibler
liTTU MAN ON CAMPUS
by Dick Bibler
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
Time" and "White Christmas"blinda Luna-1:40.
Hokona Hall-"Twas the Night
Before Christmas" and "Christmas
Bells"-Mary Virginia I!urns ~
2:00.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon - "The.
Carol of the Bells" and "The
Winter Song" - I:.eroy Miner -

M
Everything ust End . • .

H

Song Fest Talent
Audition Dec. 10

T

The Lobo .LOW Lo.bos ~dge
Br DANNY

PaSt: Cougars Frosh Cage Team Los Fed~ W~n
T 0 Close Gloomy Season Plans 12 Contests ~a!!..~'~~.:.~~w:

noJN

1

1

·
New Mexico .ended a rather un· 39 yards while Apodaca ran 16
est o~ VICtories from. Sig~a Ch1
. .
successful football season by de· yards and Wilbert Runcorn 19 tQ · An enlarged 12-gaUle freshman yesterda~ afternoon m Zimmer•
. (Ed, ;Note. This IS the second feating visiting BI•igharn Young, set up Lott's scoring dive from basketball schedule was 1:eleased man, ta~mg a 0-~ tie game on o~e
m a senes o_f pre-season rundowns 21-1 6, Saturday afternoon in the one-foot line, Leyva again con· yes:erday. The freshmen will open penetrati~:m l~te m the contest m
of the Skyline. conf~rence bask~t· Zimmerman Field,
verted.
.
their season Wednesday, Jan. 11, the opemng mtramural flag foot·
ba~l teams. This ar~Icle .deals With The victory sever2 d an eight- Brigham young opened a ter· in Albuqu~rque as a . P.reli~nary ball playoffs.
·
Bngh~m Yountr un!vers1ty.)
. game losing streak which the rific ground offensive at the be· to the varsity-Montana ga.me.l
N~ither team had come close to
While . most of ,the mountam Lobos began after winning their ginning ,of the second half, going Seven of the eight home games s~ormg until Los F~derales, bestates Will b~ watchmg to see how first game against New Mexico 74 yards to score. Quarterback and one of the four road games hmd the steady passmg of Fred
'far Utah Will. go this year, the A&M, 14·7, in the season's opener. Don Dixon led the way along with will be preliminaries to varsity Lackey, drove to a penetration on
bask~tball, • happy fans· ;nesting After leading lJlOSt of the game fullback Scott Farmer. Dixon went contests, The feature double-] ~he 20 yard line with 10 plays left
around Brigham Young umversity in the bright sunshine, UNM finally 34 ya>rds on a keeper for the ltey header of the home season is ex- m the game. Soon afterward, Sigma
~ill be meas~ring tl;lei~ Ute. rivals had to rally in the last four min- play and scored from one. yard out pected to be the Air Academy- Chi drove to the 24 of the Feds but
for th~ Skylme championship, · utes of the game to ·pull out the to bring the count to 14.13 after freshmen game which goes as a the game ended before a further
Coach Stan Watts has made no triumph. A small but surprisingly three quarters.
preliminary to the UNM·Wyoming offensive could be started.
bones about this team. All five enthusiastic crowd watched half. The losers · attempted another contest.
Los Federales Sigma Chi and
starters and most of the bench are back Dick Pribble snare a touch- scoring drive in the fourth quarter, The dozen games represent a Sigma Alpha wo~ their way to the
back fro~ last year's second place down p~ss away from a BYU de· st~lling on the UNM ~0. At this four. game enlargement of the final~ o.f the .flag championships
team which beat ·Utah. Herschel fender m the end zone to sew up pomt tackle Jay Weemg booted· a frosh slate of last year when the by wmmng their respective leagues
Pederson, Terry Tebbs, Dave the contest.
nice 37-yard fifi'ld goal to push his Skyline conference allowed · only during the regular season. The
Lewis, John Benson, and Ed Pine· The final scoring push was be· team in ~ront, ~6-14, as the game eight· games. League rules forbid three are meeting in a J•ound-robin
gar, all of last year's starters, are gun on the Cougar 29 after a 1·eached Its dymg moments.
scheduling of a conference game playoff to select the champion.
back with blood in their eyes.
blocked punt,
.
.
BYU regained possession of the until after Jan, 1.
The game is run in two 25-play
Pederson Big Man
. UNM opened the scormg m the ball later but the blocked punt, on The complete schedule follows: halves with no time clock, In the
f1rst quarter when Jerry Apodaca, a bad pass from center, sealed
event of a tie penetrations or an
movement p 't th
t ' 2b
Pederson, a heavy 6-6 center who the backfield star of the game for BYU's fate as Herb Hughes who Jan. 11, Biggs AFB, Here
can scratch his elbow on the back- the winners, ct~t up the center on starred at quarterback ir: the Jan, 12, Santa Fe Sellers, Here
yard lin ar as.
{ do1poben
~ th
0
board, will be the big man in the the BYU 44 and cork-screwed his winning cause, passed to Pribble Jan. 14, Walker AFB, Here
tie
e e coun e
rea
e
front line. The senior 200-pounder way to the touchdown, Porky Leyva for the TD.
Jan. 18, Ft. Lewis A&M, Here
This aftel'llo n s·
Ch'1 1·u
averaged 16.1 points a game last converted.
'
Although Brigham Young gained Jan. 21, Eastern Arizona JC, Here play'"SAE at 4 ~n z·~ma
~
year, shot- 40 per cent from the In the same period, Ralph Mi- 303 yards on the ground, the Jan. 30, Walker AFB, Roswell
dium in the •econd I mer~A~ s ~i
floor, tallied 421 points for the gliaccio of BYU gave every tackler deadly passing of Hughes in ~he Feb. 4, Ft. ~ewis A&M, Farmington play Los F;derale:a.:~orrow~i£
season, and was a hard man to on the Lobo team at least one shot second half plus some long punting Feb. 11, Air' Academy, Denver
Los Federale wi t
·
th
argue with on rebounds. Pederson at him as he traveled 58 yards by Lott kept BYU off balance Febfl 18, Biggs AFB, El Paso
are champ'o ~ n omorrow ey
is the only big man BYU can count down the far sidelines to bring the throughout the game.
Feb. 24, White Sands, Here
In ·
on this year and Watts will give score to 7-6 at the quarter.
The victory saved UNM from Feb. 25, Air Academy, Here
--------him every opportunity to show his On 80-yard drive in the second last place in the conference and Mar. 1 or 3, P!leblo JC, Here
Waterloo's Meet Slated
stuff.
'
period, 71 yards on th1·ee plays,• also produced half as many points
(tentative)
From the long to the short of put UNM out in front by a TD. 1 as the team had scored in the pre· _ _:..:.::.::.:..:.:..:.:.:~-------There will be a Waterloo's meet.
the Cougar basketball outlook is A 13creen pass from quarterback vious nine games. The varsity thus, ing five shutouts and seventh place ing on Wednesday, December 30 at
a drop of 10 inches to 5-8 guard Jarry Lott ·to Leyva was good for finished with a 2-8 record, includ-1 in the Skyline.
4:00 p.m. in· the gym.
..,.
Terry Tebbs. Tebbs was named to
:
the United Press small All>Ameri·
can second team, made all con·
ference, finished fifth in Skyline
scoring, and was one of the na·
tion's leaders in free throw per·
centage.
Tebbs Big Little Man
Tebbs averaged 14.6 points a
game, mostly on long jump shots
and layups. His accuracy on free
throws makes him doubly valuable
and it is expected that on goo'd
nights big Pederson and little Tebbs
will be contdbuting 5U points to
the Cougar cause between them.
WHAT'S
Benson, Lewis, and P i n e g a r
round out a well-balanced starting
THIS?
lineup. Lewis is a 6·2 set shot
specialist while Benson and Pine·
For solution, see
gar, both 6-3 and agile, can hit
from the side although Pinegar
paragraph below.
averaged only six points last year.
Rough Schedule Coming
Brigham Young finished with a
10-4 record in the conference but
a slow start in inter-sectional
games gave them a 14·12· mark
for the year. The Cougars play
their traditionally rugged non-con·
ference schedule, including UCLA HERE'S A DROODLE THAT PACKS· A PUNCH. It's titled:
this weekend, and a host of other Lucky smoke rings blown by prizefighter with tooth missrugged adversaries.
BYU will have the only senior ing. It packs a moral, too: Why knock yourself out looking
.starting lineup in the Skyline,
for a better~tasting cigarette when all you have to do is
rather large advantage. If they
point hard enough at Wyoming light up a Lucky? Lu~kies taste better, first, because
and Utah, their only conceivable Lucky Strike means :fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco is
competition in the. Skyline, it could
be that Utah will lose the champion· TOASTED to taste better. So light up a Lucky. It's the
ship to its Provo neighbors.
winner-and still champion-for better taste!
'
Dud DeGroot was fired as Lobo
DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price
head "football coach in the spring
of 1953.

I

'

HI! JOIN. ME FOR A LUCKY DROODLE?

r'.

a

2:20.

Mesa Vista Dorm-"Our God Is
a Rock" and "Mary Had a Baby"
-Don Van Liew-2:40,
Kappa Sigma:- "Dona Nobis
Pacem" and "Merry Christmas to
Ya.''-Rudy Ulibarri-3:00.
Pi Kappa Alpha-·"Nowell We
Sing" and "Sil:ver Bells" -Jack
Wheeler-S :20.
Copies of the music. to be per· .
formed marked with all changes
must be turned in at the personnel
office by Friday, Dec, 9j before
4 p.m.
The group will be judged for
musical component, textual com·
p o n en t, interpretive component,
and visual component.
The groups are warned that failure to appear on the program in
the agreed or assigned order of
performance will result in disquali· .
fication.
.
Song Fest is a junior class proj·
ect, The officers of the class, Mar·
vin Loper, president; Dottie Har·
roun, veep; and Pat Blair, secre·
tary; are in charge Qf the event.

Mom & Pop's College Inn
Try Our Fat Man Burger
A Full Meal for 60c

NARROW ESCAPE
FROM ANGRY BULL
Janice Ruth Ferris
Northern Illinois State

SIGNATURE STAMP
FOR ILLITERATE
Glenn Crawford
Emory

' COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER LUCKIES!

I1 • Luckies lead all other brands, regular or king

1 size, among 36,075 college students questioned
I coast to coast. The nun1ber-one reason: Luckies
I taste better.

Stan's Barber Shop

I

2306 Central SE

I

.

I

Drive In

SCHICI{
REMINGTON
Factory parts at ..
Factory pricesService while you wait
Southwest Shaver Service
Ph. '1·8219 219 CoJJIJer NW
·~ NORELCO
SUNBEAM

.

t------------------------~-~

A Friendly Plnoe t!> Chat nnd Eat

111 Yale S.E.
Albuquerque, N. Mex.

ALPHABET SOUP
IN A GREEK RESTAURANT
Norman Gerber
O.C.N.Y.

....~_..,.

________________..._______

~------

.

JIGSAW OF FUJIYAMA
(PIECE MISSING)
Robert Bardole
U. of Florida

LUCKIE$ TASTE BEITER- Cleane, Fresher, Smoother!
GM, T, Co,

,:I>RODUCT OJ!'

~ ~ .J'~ AMERICA'S

LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CtGAR'ItT'I'BB
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Delta
Sig·
rna
Pi
Members
Firm Offers C~rs
•
· '
·
• ·
As Contest Pr1zes
Give One ·Day Lo Ch.ldren T~under~irds.
.

.

.

Acontestofferingten1956Ford
and 50,000 to sixty
wmners 1s open to all college and
university students.
'!'he contest to, "Name the Vice:toy Filter" is sponsored by the
Brown and WillJamspn. Tobacco
c?rp., m!'lk_ers of V1ceroy c1garettes.
J1m Wllhams has entry blanks
and may be reached at the Kappa
Sigma house, 2-0911.
,

1,;

$.

·
The members of Delta Sigma,tion, to be the Rose of Delta Sig.
.Pi, national professional frate_rnity Bets. y Pier e e succeed_ ed Patty
.:for nien in business administration, Stewart as this year's Rose.
·
an~uall?' donate on~ Saturday of' There are 1_.9 actives, 17 pledges,
theu: time to ":ork~ng for some and one faculty member who is
chantable orgamzat10n, usually a pledging this yeat• There are two
children's welfare home.
pledgings each year and the
The organization also assists the pledges who started 'in October
college of business administration will be initiated Dec. 10 at the
during freshma~ ori.e~tation week. Hilton hotel. The ceremony will be
They show the mco~mng !reshmen' followed by a dinner dance. 60 per
·
around the .campus and..mtroduce cent of the members are married,
them to thell' faculty adVIsors. . and 75 per cent are veterans.
·
The group ,has had
float m To be a member the student Members of the air force ROTC
the home';?mmg para e for the must be in the college of business color guard band and drill team
past few ,years, and sponsors an administration and must be carry- 'll t
'
·
fl
· ,.
.
.
. .
.
WI s age a specm1 ag-ratsmg
1
a. umm. P1acmg serytce m conJunc- ing at _Iea~t 12 hours. He must cer<:mony this morning at l1 at the
t
h
t10n Wtth the national placement also mamtam a 1 average
J h M h 11 1
bureau
Th
ff"
f • th'
•
o n
ars a e emen ary. sc oo1.
·
·.
.
e
o
tcers
or
1s
year
are
A
.
.
h
ld
Meetmgs are held weekly m Mike u 8 8 e r y president• Dick
srmr1ar ceremony was ~ a t
Mitchell ha!l, and once each month Goetzman, seni~r vice pr~sident; the Cortez elementary school three
a local busmessman addresses theiJoe Collins junior vice president; weeks ago,
group. The speaker for .october Ward Sanf~rd, treasurer; and LeiWt;s ~ars Halla~a. of the. cttr com- don Womack, secretary.
,
mlssxon, and Wilham Nlemt, gen(Editor's note: This is the
·
bral ~an~ge~h of ~e ~Ibuqu~~que twenty-first in a series on UNM
ranc o
e
mencan men honorary and professional fra·• ·
~upplyb Co., was the speaker for ternities which will appear in the Two UNM students have had
~~: er~ make tour of orne LOBO. This series is being done some of their work accepted for
businesgroctncern ~:ce each syear through th~ cooperation of Mortar publication in the "Annual Andurin s some holida
This ear Board, seruor women's honorary, thology of College Poetry."
they
visit the
F. Hftton and writt~n by LOBO staff writer They .~re Llo.yd E. Add.tson, who
Stock Exchange during the Christ- Pat Tolmxe.
wrote Expenments Wlth Love
mas vacation.
The members annually elect a
woman student, not necessarily in
the college of business administra-

Five active members" of-Town
kidnapped the remaining act1ves and pledges and took them
to breakfast at the, home of Jo
An_n Lockridge at 6 a.m. Friday
morning.
. Fine~ ":ere ass~ssed. for. 1·emovmg h3;1rpms, add~ng hpsttck, etc.
and pnzes were g1ven for the most
unusual sleeping apparel. Coffee
and doughnuts were served.

c~ub

Re.IQIOUS
,. . Meet•tng.

2 UNM Students•
Work Is Accepted

i;'i,

20 Law Awards
,Are Offered Now

i

il
\

I

.
.
..
The tourmg natlonal prestden.t
of the Disciples Student fellowship,
student organization. o.f the Christian churches will attend a cabinet
•
.
f 1
.
meetmg o · the Umted Student
Christian fellowship at 4:45 p.m.
today in room 6 of the SUB.
He is Richard Dickinson, who is'
spending this year visiting various
colleges. When he returns to. school
·
he will be a senior at Bethany col~
Approximately 200 people at- lege in West Virginia. He will also
t d d th St J .
t lead the vespers services in SUB
en e
e
u amlesqn concer 6 tomorrow at 5 p m
. th SUB b II
N
· •
m e
a roo~ ov. 22 • 1-.:=:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;;
The folk song art1st sponsoredll
'
by the SUB music committee ' Pl'e·
WANTED
.
sented a two-hour show featu~mg
folk songs played on the fiveStudent as.HalfwTinte
string banjo and Kentucky dulDepartmental
cimer. This was his first •public
appearance in the southwest in
Secretary
several years.
.

Rosetta," and Janet Boesch, who
wrote "Love." ,
The anthol?gy is a compilation
of poetry wr1tten by college students, representing every section
of the country.
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~
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Teresa Starkey, se(lretary for the UN.M
campus police, has recently received two
citations-both for illegal parkhtg,

No.38
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at 7p.m.;·
Christmas Carols
Begins

.About 23 hours a weekCan Be Adjusted

Call Ext. 224 or 225
.

'

•

Twenty scholarships, valued at
$2300 each a year, have been offered by the Root-Tilden scholarship competition at New York university's school of law.
The grants are designed "for
men who regard the law as an
avenue to the professional and pub•
lie service which distinguished the
careers of Elihu Root and Samuel
J. T i 1den," both NYU law
graduates. ·
The aid is awarded on the basis
of academic achievement, participation in extracurricular activities,
and interest in public service. The
competition is restricted to unmarried male students between the
ages of 20 and 28, with a college
degree or with plans to have one
by Sept. 1, 195S.
Applications and information are
obtainable from Dean Richard D.
Niles, NYU Law Center, New
York 8, N.Y.

THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSXTY OF NEW MEXICO

Cadets to Ass·lst About 200 Attend
In· Flag Ceremony Folk Song co·ncert

t

;,ill

NEWMEXICOL

Town Club Actives'Dickinson to Visit
Have Early Party
. ,
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Chevrolet's got your number among these 19 (count 'em) new beauties

all with Body by Fisher. What'll it be? A four-door hardtop?
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Chevrolet's got two new honeys. A Station Wagon, maybe? Chevrolet

Sportsday Entries
Will Meet Tonight
Those planning to attend Tempe
Sportsday Dec. 2 and 3 will meet
tonight at 5 in Carlisle gym, room
114.
Permission forms must be turned
in at the meeting if they have not
been already turned in. Girls entering volleyball, tennis, badminton
and archery have been requested
to attend. Information about the
event may be obtained from Nancy
Burk, 5-1520.

.,

•
o:ffers six, including two new nine-passenger jobs. Convertible?

FORMAL
WEAR.

I

I

'

Sedan? Sport Coupe? Chevrolet's
got it. for you ••• come see it.
.
9

.

THE HOT ONES EVEN HOTTER

RENTED
• TUXEDOS
• ACCESSORIES

Call

Drive with care , , , EVERYWHERE!
Make December 1 and Every Day SAFE·DRIVING Day

_____..__ _______________......______________
..,

3~5425

SUnurr~
Corner of FIRST and GOLD

--·-·-------

See Your Chevrolet Dealer
•

,..

•

THE WIDELY-ACCLAIMED Vienna .Academy chorus will"appear
in Carlisle gymnasium beginning at 8:15 p.m. Saturday. Only
holders of season community concert tickets will be admitted to the
concert. Twenty•four young graduates· of the Vienna Academy of
music ma!(e up th(l chorus. Slle·story on page four,

.A limited number of season
basketball tickets for the eleven
home games of the University of
New Mexico are now on sale at
the UNM · business office in the
administration office on the campus,
Price of the season tickets will
be ten dollars. Included are home
games against every Skyline. conference team, plus Texas Western
and Kentucky Wesleyan. Also included in this year's varsity schedule will be eight preliminary home
games of the UNM freshmen.
General admission tickets sold
for individual games will cost $1.50.
No advance sale will be held on
1 individual game tickets •
II

